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Abstract: The formation of near-wavelength laser-induced periodic
surface structures (LIPSS) on silicon upon irradiation with sequences of
Ti:sapphire femtosecond laser pulse pairs (pulse duration 150 fs, central
wavelength 800 nm) is studied theoretically. For this purpose, the nonlin-
ear generation of conduction band electrons in silicon and their relaxation is
numerically calculated using a two-temperature model approach including
intrapulse changes of optical properties, transport, diffusion and recombina-
tion effects. Following the idea that surface plasmon polaritons (SPP) can be
excited when the material turns from semiconducting to metallic state, the
"SPP active area" is calculated as function of fluence and double-pulse de-
lay up to several picoseconds and compared to the experimentally observed
rippled surface areas. Evidence is presented that multi-photon absorption
explains the large increase of the rippled area for temporally overlapping
pulses. For longer double-pulse delays, relevant relaxation processes are
identified. The results demonstrate that femtosecond LIPSS on silicon are
caused by the excitation of SPP and can be controlled by temporal pulse
shaping.
©2013 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (050.6624) Subwavelength structures; (140.3390) Laser materials processing;
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1. Introduction
The irradiation of solids with multiple linear polarized femtosecond laser pulses at fluences
close to the damage threshold leads to the formation of laser-induced periodic surface struc-
tures (LIPSS) on the surface of almost all materials [1–5]. Two distinct types of LIPSS are
observed upon femtosecond laser pulse irradiation. For strong absorbing materials such as met-
als or semiconductors, in most cases low-spatial-frequency LIPSS (LSFL) are observed with a
period ΛLSFL close to the irradiation wavelength λ [1,3,5]. These LSFL are generated by inter-
ference of the incident laser beam with a surface electromagnetic wave (SEW) generated at a
rough surface [6,7]. In contrast, on dielectrics, often high-spatial-frequency LIPSS (HSFL) with
spatial periods significantly smaller than the irradiation wavelength (ΛHSFL < λ/2) have been
observed [2, 8]. The origin of the HSFL is controversially discussed in the literature [1, 8, 9].
On silicon, predominantly LSFL were observed after low repetition rate (≤ 1 kHz)
Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser pulse irradiations in air environment [2, 10–14]. Their orien-
tation is perpendicular to the laser beam polarization and the periods typically range between
∼ 0.6λ and λ , depending on the degree of material excitation [13,15], and the number of laser
pulses per spot [14]. Several authors have suggested that these structures are caused by excita-
tion of surface plasmon polaritons (SPP) at the air - silicon interface when the material turns
from a semiconducting into a metallic state [3, 13, 16]. The interference between the electro-
magnetic field of the SPP and the incident laser pulse leads to a spatially modulated deposition
of optical energy to the electronic system of the material. After coupling to the lattice sys-
tem [17] and subsequent ablation processes, this results in a periodically corrugated surface
topography [18]. The corresponding LSFL modulation depths are typically of the order of the
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optical penetration depth in the laser-excited material (∼ 100 nm) [19, 20], which is consistent
with the plasmonic scenario acting at the air-silicon interface.
Two different experimental approaches were reported to study the dynamics of the LSFL for-
mation upon irradiation of silicon by ultrashort laser pulses. Recently, in a femtosecond XUV
scattering (pump-probe) experiment after single pulse irradiation of a thin silicon film, evidence
for intrapulse energy deposition at specific spatial frequencies (associated with LSFL) was pre-
sented [21]. In a second approach [22, 23], multiple equal energy double-fs-pulse sequences of
variable delay were used to elucidate the importance of inter- and intra-pulse feedback phenom-
ena [24]. For silicon, the LSFL spatial period does not significantly depend on the double-pulse
delay ∆t [23], while the LSFL rippled area strongly decreased with increasing delays up to sev-
eral picoseconds [22]. In the latter work, two characteristic exponential decay times of ∼ 0.15
ps and ∼ 11 ps were found.
In this work, we extend a recently developed model [15, 25] into a double-pulse excitation
scheme in order to calculate the carrier dynamics and to investigate the involvement of SPP
excitation in LSFL formation on crystalline silicon. The method allows to quantify the SPP
active area for different delays which is compared with experimental results. The importance
of carrier generation and relaxation processes in the conduction band is demonstrated.
2. Theoretical model
Upon high-intensity laser irradiation of crystalline silicon with femtosecond laser pulses, elec-
trons can be promoted from the valence band (VB) to the conduction band (CB) via linear and
nonlinear optical absorption effects. Once a sufficiently large amount of electrons is promoted,
the optical properties (e.g. the complex dielectric permittivity ε∗Si) are affected. In presence of
such a dense electron-hole plasma at CB electron densities Ne & 4× 1021 cm−3, the silicon
transiently turns from a semiconducting to a metal-like high-reflective state [13, 26, 27].
Surface plasmon polaritons can be excited at the air / excited silicon interface when the real
part of the dielectric permittivity falls below minus one [28], as expressed by :
ℜe [ε∗Si]<−1 (1)
This occurs when a threshold carrier density NSPPth is exceeded. As usually Gaussian beam
profiles are used, the spatial distribution of laser-induced electrons in the CB along with the
threshold defines an “SPP active area” (ASPP) in which surface plasmon polaritons can be
excited. This idea is illustrated in Fig. 1, where the hatched circular zone represents ASPP.
Using numerical methods, the temporal evolution of the ASPP can be evaluated for different
double-pulse delays.
2.1. Description of optical properties
The dielectric permittivity of laser-excited silicon ε∗Si with carrier densities Ne up to 10
22 cm−3
can be described using a Drude model given by [27]
ε∗Si(Ne) = εSi−
ω2p(Ne)
ω2
(
1+ i νω
) , (2)
where εSi = 13.64+ 0.048i is the dielectric constant of the non-excited silicon at λ = 800
nm wavelength [29], ωp is the plasma frequency defined as ωp =
√
Nee2/(m∗eε0) [e: electron
charge, m∗e = 0.18×me: effective optical mass, me: free electron mass, ε0: dielectric permittivity
of the vacuum], ν−1 = 1.1 fs is the carrier collision time in laser-excited silicon [27], and ω
is the laser angular frequency. Band filling and band gap renormalization effects are neglected
here.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of typical free-carrier density distribution at the surface of silicon during
laser pulse irradiation. The hatched circular zone corresponds to the area on which surface
plasmon polaritons (SPP) can be excited while the free-carrier density Ne is greater than
the threshold density for SPP excitation NSPPth at the interface between air and silicon.
In order to consider intrapulse changes of the surface reflectivity of silicon, a multilayer
model was used for normal incident radiation. The laser-excited region is considered as a lay-
ered structure where each layer j has its own optical properties (related to the local free-carrier
density), as defined in Eq. (2). The fraction of the laser wave amplitude reflected at the interface
between layers j and k is calculated by the recurrence formula [30, 31]
r j,k =
r j, j+1+ r j+1,ke2iφ j+1
1+ r j, j+1r j+1,ke2iφ j+1
, (3)
where r j, j+1 is given by Fresnel equations [32]. φ j+1 =
2pih j+1
λ ×
√ε j+1 is the phase shift in-
duced by the j+1 layer of thickness h j+1. The final value of the surface reflectivity R is deter-
mined by R= |r0,N |2 where 0 corresponds to air and N is a layer located at a depth significantly
larger than the optical penetration depth.
2.2. Free-carrier dynamics
The electron density in the conduction band Ne was calculated considering one- and two-photon
absorption, carrier diffusion and Auger recombination by solving the following partial differ-
ential equation [15]
∂Ne
∂ t
= ∇(kBTeµe∇Ne)+Ge−Re. (4)
Ge =
σ1I
h¯ω +
σ2I2
2h¯ω describes the electron generation rate using the one-photon (σ1) and two-photon
(σ2) absorption coefficients listed in Table 1. I ≡ I(t,z) is the temporal intensity profile within
the sample upon laser excitation. Re = Ne
τAR+(CARN2e )
−1 describes the loss rate of CB electrons by
Auger recombination [25], where τAR = 6 ps is the minimal recombination time due to plasma
screening [33,34] and CAR = 3.8×10−43 m6/s is the Auger recombination coefficient [35]. The
first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (4) describes the carrier transport due to diffusion where
µe = e/(m∗eν) is the carrier mobility in the CB, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. Avalanche
ionization has been neglected here.
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Table 1. Material parameters used in numerical simulations of femtosecond laser-irradiated
silicon (wavelength λ = 800 nm, pulse duration τ = 150 fs).
Coefficient Symbol Value Unit Reference
Band gap energy Eg 1.12 eV [30]
Dielectric constant of crystalline silicon εSi 13.64+0.048i − [29]
One-photon absorption coefficient σ1 1.021×105 m−1 [29]
Two-photon absorption coefficient σ2 6.8×10−11 m/W [36]
Carrier collision time ν−1 1.1×10−15 s [27]
Effective optical mass m∗e 1.64×10−31 kg [27]
Auger recombination rate CAR 3.8×10−43 m6/s [35]
Minimum Auger recombination time τAR 6.0×10−12 s [34]
Minimum electron-phonon coupling time τ0γ 240×10−15 s [33]
Threshold density for electron-phonon coupling Nth 6.02×1026 m−3 [33]
The intensity in the sample is calculated by numerically solving the equation
dI
dz
=−(σ1I+σ2I2). (5)
The intensity at the sample surface is I(t,z = 0) = [1−R] I0(t), where R is the surface reflec-
tivity at λ = 800 nm described in the previous Section 2.1 and the incident laser intensity I0 is
given by the temporal double-fs-pulse profile via
I0(t) =
F0
τ
√
4ln2
pi
[
e−
1
2
(
t−t1
στ
)2
+ e−
1
2
(
t−t2
στ
)2]
. (6)
In this superposition of two individual temporally Gaussian pulses of duration τ (full width at
half maximum, FWHM), F0 denotes the peak fluence of each individual pulse of the double-
pulse sequence. t1,2 denotes the time when the two individual pulse maxima are reached. Then
∆t = t2−t1 defines the double-pulse delay. Note that the first pulse is centered at t1 = 0 fs. Here,
στ is given by τ/(2
√
2ln2). For the numerical calculations, a pulse duration τ = 150 fs was
selected to match the experimental conditions given in Ref. [22].
2.3. Energy relaxation
The free-carrier dynamics is additionally affected by carrier diffusion and energy relaxation,
which both strongly depend on the temperature. To calculate temperatures of the free-carriers
Te and the silicon lattice TSi, a two-temperature model was used. It is assumed here that CB
electrons and VB holes both have the same temperature, i.e., Te. A partial differential equation
was used to describe the temperature distribution of the free-carriers given by [25, 30]
Ce
∂Te
∂ t
= ∇(κe∇Te)− γ (Te−TSi)+Qe, (7)
where κe = 2kBµeNeTe/e is the free-carrier thermal conductivity. The specific heat capacity of
the free-carriers is given by Ce = 32 kBNe. The energy coupling rate between free-carriers and
lattice is γ = Ceτγ , with τγ = τ
0
γ
[
1+
(
Ne
Nth
)2]
, Nth = 6.02×1020 cm−3 and τ0γ = 240 fs [25, 33].
According to recent experiments, τγ has been limited to 2 ps at high carrier densities [37].
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The laser source term Qe =
[
(h¯ω−Eg) σ1Ih¯ω +(2h¯ω−Eg) σ2I
2
2h¯ω
]
+ EgRe − 32 kBTe ∂Ne∂ t taken
from [25] considers the one- and two-photon absorption of the laser beam, the release of en-
ergy (EgRe) due to Auger recombination (band gap energy Eg = 1.12 eV), and the last term
accounts for the Ne-dependent change of the electronic heat capacity. Free-carrier heating has
been neglected.
The lattice temperature TSi is calculated by solving the partial differential equation [30]:
CSi
∂TSi
∂ t
= ∇(κSi∇TSi)+ γ (Te−TSi) . (8)
The second term on the right hand side of Eqs. (7) and (8) considers energy transfer be-
tween the free-carriers and the lattice via electron-phonon coupling. The heat capacity of
silicon CSi and thermal conductivity κSi both depend on the liquid density fraction η in the
laser-excited volume and were calculated here via CSi(TSi) = (1−η)C(s)Si (TSi) + ηC(l)Si (TSi)
and κSi(TSi) = (1−η)κ(s)Si (TSi) +ηκ(l)Si (TSi). For non-molten (solid) silicon, the heat capac-
ity C(s)Si and the thermal conductivity κ
(s)
Si are given by C
(s)
Si [J/(m
3·K)]= 1.978× 106 + 3.54×
102TSi − 3.68× 106T−2Si and κ(s)Si [W/(m·K)]= 1.585× 105T−1.23Si , respectively [35]. For the
liquid state, the corresponding parameters are C(l)Si (TSi) = 2.633× 106 J/(m3·K) [38] and
κ(l)Si (TSi)[W/(m·K)]= 50.2+ 29.3× 10−3 (TSi−Tm) [39]. The melting temperature Tm of sili-
con is 1687 K at ambient pressure [40]. Melting is considered in the model of laser heating
here by keeping the local temperature constant at Tm until the internal energy increase reaches
the melting enthalpy ∆Hm = 4.2×109 J/m3 [41].
The boundary conditions for free-carrier transport and thermal energy diffusion were im-
plemented so that free-carriers and energy do not leave the sample of 400 µm thickness. The
initial temperature of the system was set to 300 K. The numerical code for solving the partial
differential Eqs. (4), (7), and (8) was developed by using the method of finite volumes [42].
The calculations were performed in a one-dimensional approach in the direction normal to the
sample surface. The time integration was performed using an implicit scheme. Equation (5)
has been solved using a Runge-Kutta 4th-order algorithm [43]. The numerical time-step δ t has
been decreased until convergence of the solutions was reached (δ t = 10−16 s). A non-uniform
mesh size was used with smaller cells close to the surface. For simplified cases, the validity of
the numerical code has been verified with analytical solutions and energy balance monitoring.
2.4. Quantification of the SPP active area
The numerical calculations were performed for different laser fluences F0 up to 0.7 J/cm2. For
each fluence, the delay ∆t between the two τ = 150 fs pulses was systematically varied between
0 and 3.5 ps.
For quantification of the SPP active area, the following four steps were conducted.
1. For each laser fluence F0, and double-pulse-delay ∆t, the free-carrier density Ne was
calculated as a function of time (up to t = 5 ps). Since the proposed mechanism of LSFL
formation involves the excitation of SPP and their interference with the incident laser
beam [13], the carrier density Ntmaxe (F0,∆t) was identified just at the end of the second
femtosecond laser pulse, i.e., at the time tmax when its intensity dropped to a fraction
ζ of its maximum value [I0(tmax) = ζ ×max{I0(t)} = ζ ×F0/τ ×
√
4ln2/pi]. As the
interference between the laser and the SPP electromagnetic field should be remarkable,
the value of ζ is expected to be close to unity.
2. As a Gaussian beam with radius w0 having a spatial fluence profile of F(r) = F0e
−2
(
r
w0
)2
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was used, the relation between radial coordinate r and the local fluence F is given by
r (F) = w0
√
1
2
ln
(
F0
F
)
(9)
3. In the next step, for each fluence F , the radial coordinate r(F) was calculated according
to Eq. (9), and associated with the corresponding value Ntmaxe (F,∆t). In this way, a curve
Ntmaxe (r(F),∆t) was constructed.
4. Then, the implicit equation
Ntmaxe (r(F),∆t) = N
SPP
th (10)
was solved, where NSPPth is the threshold carrier-density necessary for SPP excitation. The
value of NSPPth is directly calculated from Eq. (2) using the criterion ℜe
[
ε∗Si
(
NSPPth
)]
=
−1, which can be written as [16]
NSPPth =
m∗eε0 (ℜe [εSi]+1)
e2
(
ω2+ν2
)
(11)
Using the parameters introduced in Section 2.1, NSPPth = 5.27×1021 cm−3 is found. With
that value, the solution of Eq. (10) provides the SPP excited radius rSPP (∆t) as a function
of the double-pulse delay ∆t. Finally, assuming a circular shape of the SPP active area,
ASPP is calculated via
ASPP(∆t) = pir2SPP (∆t) . (12)
3. Results and discussion
In this section, the results of the numerical calculations based on the model given in the previous
Section 2 are presented. The free-carrier density Ne is calculated as a function of time t, laser
fluence F0, and double-pulse delay ∆t. First, the effect of a double-pulse irradiation on the free-
carrier density at the surface is analyzed, before the SPP active area is quantitatively evaluated
as function of the double-pulse delay and compared to experimental data of the LSFL rippled
area.
Figure 2 exemplifies the results of the numerical calculations of the free-carrier density Ne
at the silicon surface upon irradiation with double-pulses of ∆t = 0.5 ps delay and with three
different fluences F0 = 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5 J/cm2. The upper graph visualizes the temporal evo-
lution of Ne (left ordinate) on short timescales up to 1 ps, while the lower graph displays the
carrier dynamics at longer timescales up to 5 ps. In both graphs the temporal intensity profile
of the double-fs-pulse sequence is added for comparison (right ordinate). As seen in Fig. 2(a),
the maximum carrier density is reached during the second laser pulse and increases with F0.
For the lowest fluence of F0 = 0.2 J/cm2, the threshold density NSPPth is not reached, while for
F0 = 0.3 J/cm2 it is exceeded during the second pulse. For F0 = 0.5 J/cm2, it is passed already
during the first laser pulse. Moreover, the decrease rate (∂Ne/∂ t) of the carrier density between
the two individual femtosecond laser pulses is faster at higher fluences F0. This is attributed
to Auger recombination and thermal carrier diffusion which are more efficient at larger carrier
densities (recombination) and larger electron temperatures (diffusion). The two mechanisms
also account for the carrier density decrease after the second laser pulse, as seen at large times
in Fig. 2(b). For all selected fluences and at the given delay, the second pulse increases the
carrier density Ne above the level generated by the first one.
Similar calculations have been performed by systematically varying the laser fluence F0 (0.15
J/cm2 - 0.70 J/cm2) and the double-pulse delay ∆t (0 ps - 3.5 ps). Figure 3 visualizes all the re-
sults by plotting the maximum of the free-carrier density Nmaxe as a function of both parameters
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Fig. 2. Evolution of the free-carrier density (left ordinates) at the surface of silicon irradi-
ated by a femtosecond double-pulse with a delay of ∆t = 0.5 ps and single pulse fluence
of F0 = 0.2, 0.3 and 0.5 J/cm2 (pulse duration τ = 150 fs, laser wavelength λ = 800 nm).
(a) Short timescales up to 1 ps. (b) Long timescales up to 5 ps. For comparison, the tempo-
ral double-pulse intensity profile is shown (right ordinates). The horizontal lines indicate
the threshold density NSPPth for SPP excitation. The maximum values of the carrier density
Nmaxe are marked in (b).
in a false-colour map. The solid black isoline indicates where the carrier density equals the SPP
threshold density NSPPth . Above F0 = 0.17 J/cm
2, this threshold can be exceeded.
Figure 4 represents a vertical cross section at F0 = 0.25 J/cm2 through the data previously
shown in Fig. 3. Two regimes can be distinguished in the evolution of the maximum carrier
density with the delay, i.e., a fast decrease within less than 0.15 ps and a slow decrease with
a time constant of approximately 8 ps (see the red solid curve). A variation of the model pa-
rameters reveals that the fast decay is caused by the nonlinear (two-photon) absorption in the
silicon. As the two-photon absorption scales quadratically with the laser beam intensity (see
Eq. (5)), it increases the number of laser-generated carriers especially for small delays when
the two 150-fs laser pulses are temporally overlapping. Moreover, individually disabling the
physical processes confirms that the slow area decrease originates from both the thermal diffu-
sion of carriers and from Auger recombination. The two additional (dashed green and dotted
blue) curves represent the values of Ntmaxe calculated according to step 1 in Section 2.4 for two
very different intensity-decay levels ζ = 50% and 99%. While the curve of Ntmaxe for ζ = 50%
almost coincides with Nmaxe , the curve for ζ = 99% decays faster with ∆t. This demonstrates
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Fig. 3. Maximum free-carrier density as a function of laser fluence F0 and double-pulse
delay ∆t. The black isoline represents the SPP threshold density NSPPth . The three crosses
indicate the parameters used in Fig. 2. (Irradiation parameters: τ = 150 fs, λ = 800 nm).
The vertical dashed line corresponds to the data displayed in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Maximum free-carrier density Nmaxe as a function of the double-pulse delay ∆t (red
solid line). The dashed blue and dotted green represent Ntmaxe calculated for ζ = 50% and
99%, respectively. Model parameters: F0 = 0.25 J/cm2, τ = 150 fs, λ = 800 nm. The dotted
horizontal line indicates the threshold density NSPPth for SPP excitation.
that ζ in the temporal interference criterion (see step 1 in Section 2.4) is important here and
should be systematically varied in the comparison of the SPP active area ASPP and the LSFL
rippled area ALSFL.
Following the complete procedure (steps 1 – 4) described in Section 2.4, the SPP active area
has been calculated for the different values of ζ = 50%, 90% and 99%. Figure 5(a) visualizes
the calculated results of ASPP as a function of the double-pulse delay ∆t (red curves) along
with the experimental data reported in Ref. [22] for the LSFL rippled area after irradiation of
silicon by a sequence of 15 double-pulses, each at a total peak fluence of F0,tot = 2×F0 = 0.3
J/cm2 (blue data points). Figure 5(b) shows three representative scanning electron micrographs
of the LSFL rippled areas obtained under these conditions for ∆t = 0 ps, 0.7 ps, and 2 ps. A
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Fig. 5. Calculated SPP active areaASPP as a function of the double-pulse delay ∆t for three
different values of ζ = 50%, 90% and 99%) (a). The blue data points of the LSFL rippled
areaASPP are taken from [22] for comparison. Model parameters: F0 = 0.40 J/cm2, τ = 150
fs, λ = 800 nm, w0 = 16.5 µm. In (b), representative scanning electron micrographs for
delays up to 2 ps are shown. The LSFL rippled area is marked at ∆t = 0.7 ps.
quantitative agreement betweenASPP andALSFL is obtained for ζ = 99%. It must be noted here
that the optimum agreement with the experimental data was obtained for F0 = 0.40 J/cm2 which
is more than two times larger than the single-pulse fluence F0 = 0.15 J/cm2 used experimentally.
In order to explain this discrepancy between the experimental and theoretical fluence values,
some additional aspects must be considered. The numerical calculations performed here assume
the interaction of a single double-fs-pulse with a geometrically flat surface of single-crystalline
silicon. However, in the experiments, multiple double-pulse sequences were required to form
the LSFL at the surface resulting in a periodically corrugated surface. Typically, a few incu-
bating pulses are needed to reach the ablation condition and to generate a rough surface [44].
Additional laser pulses then form the LSFL via scattering and SPP excitation and further rein-
force the grating-like surface morphology via inter-pulse feedback [14, 24].
Upon irradiation with multiple laser pulses, the maximum number of laser-induced carriers
generated at the surface will be additionally affected by several inter- and intra-pulse effects –
even if the laser peak fluence (F0,tot ) is kept constant during the pulse irradiation sequence:
1. Incubation effects (inter-double-pulse): Due to incubation effects, the damage threshold
fluence of the material Fth decreases with increasing number of (single) laser pulses [30].
For Ti:sapphire 130-fs laser pulse irradiation of silicon, this effect was studied already
in detail in [10]. For less than N = 1000 laser pulses, an incubation law of the form
Fth(N) = Fth(1)×Nξ−1 was found, with the single-pulse damage threshold Fth(1) =
0.26 J/cm2 and an incubation coefficient ξ = 0.84 [10]. As a result, for a fixed fluence
F0, the ratio F0/Fth increases, resulting in a larger number of laser-generated carriers at
the silicon surface. Hence, for N = 15 laser pulses as used in [22], the threshold ratio
Fth(1)/Fth(15) is ∼ 1.5. Considering this effect along with the somewhat different pulse
duration (τ = 150 fs), the numerical calculations indicate that the experimental value
of F0 = 0.15 J/cm2 used in [22] for the multiple pulse irradiation is equivalent to the
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irradiation by an increased effective single-pulse fluence of 0.27 J/cm2.
2. Geometrical surface modifications (inter-double-pulse): Once the initially flat silicon
surface becomes corrugated due to ablation after a certain number of double-pulse se-
quences, the next laser pulse will significantly change its interaction (absorption) due
to geometrical effects. As in the vicinity of sharp features of the surface topography
a significant enhancement of the electromagnetic field (by factors up to 10) can oc-
cur [19, 45, 46], the spatial carrier density distribution may become inhomogeneous and
increases locally at a rough or rippled surface. Along with the increased optical absorp-
tion, also the sample reflectivity decreases due to the geometrical corrugation from ini-
tially R f lat = 0.33 for a flat silicon surface at normal incidence (λ = 800 nm) down to
values below Rcorr < 0.1 [47]. However, even for a perfectly absorbing surface (Rcorr = 0)
the latter effect can increase the absorbed laser pulse energy by up to 50 % [(1-Rcorr)/(1-
R f lat )=(1-0)/(1-0.33)=1.5].
3. Structural surface modifications (inter-double-pulse): Upon laser pulse irradiation in the
ablative regime, also a residual melt layer is left at the surface which resolidifies after
each double-pulse impact. For (single-pulse) fluences below 0.58 J/cm2, a superficial
amorphous layer of some tens of nanometer thickness is formed at the surface which
exhibits a surface reflectivity increased by up to a few percent and which has a 25-times
increased linear absorption coefficient compared to crystalline silicon [48]. This inter-
pulse effect additionally may increase the number of laser-induced carriers, as due to
the amorphization, the optical absorption occurs in a reduced energy deposition depth.
Moreover, laser-generated structural effects in the silicon lattice can lead to trapping of
carriers by defect states on the picosecond timescale [49].
4. Phase transitions (intra-double-pulse): If the delay between the first and the second pulse
of the double-pulse sequence is large enough, thermal phase transitions will occur if the
fluence of the first pulse is sufficiently high. Thermal melting of semiconductors was
shown to occur on the timescale of a few picoseconds [50] while ablation starts typically
after tens to hundreds of picoseconds [51]. This effect can contribute to deviations be-
tween the experimentally observed LSFL area and the calculated SPP active area. Above
a certain number of double-pulse sequences, the silicon melts already after the first pulse.
The optical surface properties then turn within a few picoseconds to that of metal with a
few nanometer optical penetration depth only acting during the second laser pulse. As the
energy deposition depth is simultaneously decreased, the energy of the second pulse is
deposited in a layer excited by the first pulse already, which later undergoes almost com-
plete ablation and is, therefore, not contributing to the LSFL topography. In this way, the
effect may shield the pulse energy of the second pulse when melting occurs between the
two fs-laser pulses.
The theoretical description of these intra- and inter-pulse effects in multiple irradiation se-
quences is beyond the scope of this work. However, the discussed effects justify that the fluence
F0 was varied systematically in the numerical calculations to obtain the best match between the
SPP active area and the LSFL rippled area.
4. Conclusions
The laser-induced carrier dynamics in the conduction band of silicon upon irradiation with
femtosecond double-pulse sequences of varying delays up to ∼ 4 ps was numerically calcu-
lated using the two-temperature model, considering carrier generation via one- and two-photon
absorption, carrier diffusion and Auger recombination effects as well as their impact on the
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transient optical properties. At sufficiently high laser fluences, the semiconducting material
transiently turns to a metallic state allowing the excitation of surface plasmon polaritons. Addi-
tionally taking into consideration a spatially Gaussian beam profile along with an interference
criterion between the laser and the plasmon electromagnetic fields, the SPP active area was
quantified as a function of the double-pulse delay and compared to experimental data of the
LSFL rippled area observed in recent experiments. Both the SPP active area and the LSFL
area show two characteristic decay-times – one of τ1 ∼ 0.147 ps and another one of τ2 ∼ 13.0
ps. Quantitative agreement between both the experiments and calculations was obtained when
multi-pulse driven inter- and intra-pulse feedback effects are considered. Our results directly
support the SPP-based LSFL formation mechanism proposed earlier for silicon and identify
the nonlinear (two-photon) absorption to be responsible for the rapid area decrease (τ1) while
carrier diffusion and Auger recombination effects account for the slower area decrease (τ2).
The temporally resolved calculations of the carrier dynamics manifest that the intra-pulse en-
ergy deposition step is responsible for the spatial characteristics of the rippled surface which is
later reinforced through inter-pulse feedback.
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